McWeb Software

42 Hobart Street,
Brighton, MA 02135
Fax: (561) 423-4610
Email: mmm@mcwebsoftware.com

Permission to include McWeb Software evaluation software in a software archive(s), Web
site(s) or FTP site(s)

This agreement is invalid if any of the text herein has been modified in any way.

The undersigned, __________________________________________________,(the Publisher)
wishes to include McWeb Software evaluation/shareware application(s)
___________________________________________________, (the software), in software
archive(s), Web site(s) or FTP site(s) entitled ______________________________
________________________ (the Software Archive and author(s) name(s)) to be published on the
approximate date __________________.
Prior to completing and FAXing this agreement, please contact McWeb Software for an agreement
registration code and enter it below. This agreement is not valid without an agreement registration code.
Send e-mail to info@mcwebsoftware.com to request a code.

The Publisher registration code for this agreement is _____________.
The undersigned agrees to the following:
1. Neither McWeb Software, its affiliates, distributors, officers or employees nor the authors(s) of
the software will be responsible for any loss, damage, expense, cost or liability arising out of this
use of the software, however it occurs.
2. The Publisher agrees to include in the Software Archive complete and unaltered copies of the
current evaluation version(s) of the software as of the signing date of this agreement, to be obtained
from McWeb Software. No additional installation functions will be included to install or configure
the software.
3. The Publisher may not charge for copies of the Software except to cover the cost of duplication,
shipping and handling.
4. The Publisher may not sub-license distribution of the Software to other Publishers or
distributors.
5. The Publisher may not reverse engineer, decompile or disassemble the Software.
6. The Publisher agrees to clarify that the included software product(s) are evaluation versions
and the target audience to which the software is being distributed is not entitled to the full

versions of the software unless the Software is purchased/registered from/with McWeb
Software.
7. McWeb Software reserves the right to withdraw its permission to include the Software with the
Software Archive at any time for any breach of this agreement if said breach is not rectified to the
satisfaction of McWeb Software within 30 days of the Publisher receiving notification of the
breach.
8. McWeb Software does not undertake to provide technical support, updates or maintenance
releases for the software included in the Software Archive.
9. Ownership and Warranty. All right, title and interest in and to the Software are and shall at all
times remain McWeb Software's and/or McWeb Software's suppliers' sole and exclusive property.
McWeb Software grants no rights to the Publisher concerning the software beyond permission to
distribute the software in the Software Archive.
McWeb Software represents and warrants that it is the lawful owner of the Software and has the
right to grant the license hereby granted to market and promote the Software and for licensees to
use the Software pursuant to this Agreement and that there are not, nor will there be, any lien,
encumbrance, security interest or other rights against the Software.
10. Indemnification. Publisher hereby agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless McWeb
Software, it licensors, and their directors, officers, employees and agents from any expenses
or losses arising from any breach by Publisher of its obligations hereunder and from any claims
that any items or services offered or provided by Publisher with the Software infringes the
copyright, trademark rights or other intellectual property rights of any third party or violates any
applicable law or regulation.
McWeb Software hereby agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless Publisher, it licensors, and
their directors, officers, employees and agents from any expenses or losses arising from any breach
by McWeb Software of its obligations hereunder and from any claims that any items or services
offered or provided by McWeb Software with the Software infringes the copyright, trademark
rights or other intellectual property rights of any third party or violates any applicable law or
regulation.
11. Entire Agreement. This Agreement sets forth all of the promises, agreements, conditions and
understandings between the parties and constitutes the entire agreement between the parties. This
Agreement supersedes prior discussions and agreements of the parties relating to the subject matter
hereof.
NOTE: At such time as this agreement (unmodified) has been signed, affixed with a valid
agreement registration code and returned to McWeb Software and all the terms herein
complied with, the Publisher has permission to use the software in conjunction with the
Software Archive. Please note that due to time constraints, we are unable to review and sign
individual Publishers' distribution agreements and waivers.
This agreement must be signed by the Publisher or an employee thereof authorized to make the foregoing
commitments on behalf of the Publisher.

SIGNED: ________________________________ DATE: __________________

PUBLISHER:

____________________________________________________

Name of signatory (printed) ____________________________________________________
Publisher's mailing address _____________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________
Publisher's voice telephone number _______________________________________________
Publisher's FAX number ________________________________________________________
Publisher's e-mail address _______________________________________________________

FAX THIS AGREEMENT TO 1-(561) 423-4610

